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Children’s Center still may face $10,205 cut
By Jan Sprague and Julia Prodis
staff Writers
Dt“ spilt' the pleas from 
numerous student-parents upset 
over the proposed budget cuts to 
the C'hildren's Center, the ASl 
Student Senate refused last 
Wednesday night to overturn the 
recommendation by the ASl 
Finance Committee to cut the
Center s budget by $10,2f)5,
“ The cut was made because of 
demands from other campus 
groups, a low percentage of stu­
dent involvement in the ('enter, 
and increased structural growth," 
said Finance Committee member 
.Jeff Hunt.
The Children's Center offers full 
and part-time child care in a pre­
school environment with ac­
credited staff to the children of 
student-parents attending Cal Po­
ly. It services two percent of the 
campus population. It also serves 
as a laboratory for students in 
various majors doing internships 
and senior projects in the Center.
The Children’s Center has been 
funded through ASl since 1974.
#
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STtPHASif PiNGtL M.istung Dni'v
Tne Poly Rovdl fest ivi t ies came to a c l imax and an end on Saturday. One student  roi 's 
his ii't('' 'tut;r^ in the parade Saturday morning.
Poly Royal busy for San Luis Obispo
By Kris Reher
''ll,‘I r.’ "'.
Fun, bu-'. .'Tciu .till!
'■onii; wcri' ius'„ some of the words 
used to desei-die this \ear s I'olv 
Huyal The eeleliration brings 
thousands of tourists to San l.uis 
Obis^ M) whuh means increased 
profits tor some, hut occasional 
headaches for others.
Merchants in San l.uis Obispo 
view Poly Royal as the biggest 
money-making weekend of the 
year Handy Pistes, manager of 
Cork n Bottle on Foothill 
Houle’, ard calleil the wc'ckend 
' w.id “ I! purchased .t.00<) cases 
ed brers anti sold o\’er 
.:p ■ '\ bought
I“ '
I II lit-;
tb n r i" -  on Higuera .Street said 
tiie , were Imsy Fridav ih iough  
Sunday
'riu pr< '-sure gels !o vou when 
VMi. ,~ee all ■ nese huugtw faces t>ut 
the\ r. u-ed to .t Noiu ■ .-.aid
The only prolih-m Khynos en 
countered was an exhaustr d staff 
Motels are usually filled 'o 
capacity during Poly Koval 'Fhe 
■Sands Motc'l on Montercv Street 
was full as most of iFie other 
hotels and motels in .San l.uis 
Obispo Kven with the crowds of 
visitors, manager of the .Sands 
said it went smoothly Howard 
Henn said, “ We enjoy having 
them, they're nice people '
The Cal Poly campus is where 
most of the F’olv ftoyal festivities 
take place. Booths and displays 
abound as well as hungry visitors. 
Sandy Bandv. supervisor of tfe 
Iceir-ar.'. Pa. lour in the I'nivt
' tru-.' 1 ,i' . ;g ■ in; ,il" 'it
I 1 t , . , I ,. > V..
p. , .ion ' foi m prop,- , lines 
c - ' T-.j.t.-*. t}-.. '-.ro...... mij.'h
fast»'r and srr.oothcr '
Polv  Rovai wMS f in an c ia llv  .sue 
( t s s f ' i l  lor the Icecream Parlour 
and B a n d v  said she <'n!y saw one 
m ajor probi« ni. “ Mor.i'y wise, we 
i!.d approx ..ii/itely I ¡tree tim es as
much each day as we norm.itlv 
do.' Bandv saui t)v er.ill, it wen: 
well, but our arms are sore from 
scooping so nuu'li
Most students « ’iKiy Poly 
Koval. It IS a tune for parent.' and 
friends to visit and experience life 
at Cal Poly. Jennifer Jamesson. a 
senior dietetics major sees Poly 
Royal as an annual family event.
“ It's an opportunity to «pend 
time with family and friends as 
well as find out more about what 
o th e r  m a jo r s  are d o in g  
t hroughout the year.
Two day s otf during Poly Royal
1,11)1. , etuin, i> lo
«V.,. .■■rnu 'l. '»I'.f r, \ t) p
cy Sir.'.mons, .' ■--•■uor h >nie
»>< .I'orr.i'-s .tiaiiT loc ks fotwaid to P . I. f« .-i ul S*««--.«. U .litw s 'tn 'i*
of  ^ f’'oni schclf I '■ cfP' h op on 
class assignments
“ I think 1 would feel more a part 
ot Poly Royal if I were mvolviHl m 
a c lub or act ivity but 1 choose not 
to. s,ip)p),,pg saiu i think J’ tilv 
Hov.d is w hat vou niak«' it
F'or the 198.5-86 year, the (fenter 
requested a $40,205 subsidy, 
$2000 more than they received 
last year.
“ The Children's Center wants 
seven-and-half percent of our 
budget and we're willing to give 
them five-p>ercent, " said ASl 
President Kevin Creighton. 
“ Because of inflation, we had to 
ask all groups to cut their budget 
requests by ten percent."
“ The Children's Center has been 
given a budget that is fairly 
balanced, " said Hunt. “ If we ap­
prove their increases, what group 
will we have in here next week re­
questing more funds.”
Creighton said the Children's 
Center is not being singled out. ad­
ding that the Children's Center 
Director Yvonne Ricketts was one 
of the top directors in the State, 
and that the issue is an emotional 
one for everyone. Creighton fell 
the Center has been over-budgeted 
in the past, and needs to make 
necessary cuts now.
“ W ere already running on a 
sh oestrin g  bu dget, " said 
Children’s Center Directory 
Yvonne Iticketts "We can’t 
operate with this cut to our 
budget. Our staff has already gone 
without a cost of living increase 
and we need lo keep up with RkkI 
and other operating costs '
Parents at the meeting gave 
testimonies of increa.sed babysit­
ting fees and hard-to-find space in 
community children’s centers, 
making the campus center a 
necessity for them. “ I realize I ’m a 
minority on this campus,” said 
FRlen Landis, a single mother with 
Please see CENTER, page 4
SENATE MEETING TONIGHT
ASl budget to be 
discussed
Student .Senate to vote on the 
addendum requests of the follow­
ing groups;
• Recreation and Tournaments 
is requesting $1107 from ASl 
General-1 nsurance/Work Study 
Contingency fund. This program 
offers non-credit mini-courses to 
Students for a fee. The director of 
the program, Laura Barney, says 
Recreation and Tournaments is 
expafuJing, needs more money for 
publicity, and has great potential 
to generate revenue for the ASl 
within two years.
• Television F’ rogramming. an 
ASl Program Board group is re­
questing $900 from the ASl 
General fund to continue its opiera-
Pleas« sea MEETING, page 4
Board member suggests 
methods for students to 
work with Foundation
By Gregg Schroeder
Staff W nier
Cal Poly students who wonder 
where their hard-earned textbook 
and meal ticket money goes need 
to take a more active role in Foun­
dation matter.>i and urge their 
elected Associated Students Inc. 
officials lo do the same, said the 
student representative to the n(«n 
profit t orpoi at ion
For: DeMatteis.  senior business 
administration maior told the 
Mustang Dailv m a rtsent inter 
view that the koundation operates 
according tu the needs nt the 
university i verythmg it has 
done. tr«)iii . igriiulture enterprise 
pri'let t s beg'iin in the 1 n;j()s to sell­
ing snaclvs in the I'niversilv 
I'nion. has tieei« .it the request of 
u i i iv rs i l v  presidents or the 
stuilents, 1 leMattf is said.
Despite this, student leaders 
have questioned the accessibilit\ 
of studetits to Foundation of­
ficials, most recently during the 
spring .A.Sl elections. Candidates 
stressed the importance of in­
creasing the F'oundation's accoun­
tability to students by adding 
more student representatives lo 
the board of directors and bv 
seleiling these representatives 
througfi campus-vvide ek’dions
I ,i; hi r
•r
ill.«11 u.iviiig the filial .selce 
1 ..vcib.D r*i .:ds;.t 
a: 11 r Hak ■'
1 )( '.lattei', nowiner, feels sin
, ."t.,. . , , .. : .1 ' . .  t . I n .1 a,
puiioed b_. I !.e univ et - it \
TU. ,, .... t,',.. . .. Il l-  -.nni.-- .......
ting interests, ” DeMatteis said, 
adding that the representative 
must be “ someone who cau think 
long term “ The Fouiulat wc, must 
make decisions that will t oncern 
lutine siudents rather iha'i jusi
students currently enrolled If the 
representative is elected through 
the ASl, DeMatteis said, he would 
have to give present student 
desires more weight than those of 
future students or of the non­
profit corporation
“ Old buildings have to he 
replaced, even whe-n Istudentsi 
don t want lo, DeMatteis said, 
rtgarding t fve .Sandwich Plant 
remodelling p.-^ oject
DeMatteis said students and 
•\S1 ollicers lomplain about the 
Foundation but few peopU- want 
to U-arn more about it or get in 
volvfd Candidates are currenllv 
tx'ing sought to replace De-Matleis 
when i-he graduates in .lune, but 
tew fH'ople have applied sht said.
“ If -\SI is so concerned that 
there isn t enough istudenti 
representation on the board, why 
didn't they get people to nominate 
students. DeMatteis said, ad 
ding she has advertised the posi­
tion in the Mustang Daily, an 
nounced the opening to the stu­
dent senate, sent memos to the 
seven schools and spoken to 
schtHils which have shown in­
terest
.About five candidates have ap­
plied for the position. DeMatteis 
said. Candidates are screened by 
the deans of their respective 
.^hool," .iiiJ then interviewed by 
Dean ot .stuefents Ru.ss Brown and 
ASl Pn sidcnl Kevin ('reighton 
Dc'.'.atti .. . aid the np "tudentr 
arc t hen interviewed by Baker.
The univ e'’“ !* V' prptj^tpni 8h« fhe 
option to choose a voting 
representative and a non-voting 
alternate, DeMatteis said, but “ it 
no one is strong enough to be an
Please see FOUNDATION page 4
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The Children's Center was again embroiled in a battle o f the budget; a fight it 
has waged annually since its inception in 1973. The center seem s to have lost this 
year when on April ¿4  the A S I voted to cut the center’s budget by $10 ,205 .
The costs of running the center are prohibitive, mainly because the center is a 
publicly funded organization and therefore m ust adhere to costly  state-mandated  
operating guidelines. I t ’s budgetary demands have risen each year while the 
available funding has not.
A t several A S I  Senate m eetings senators heard argum ents from student- 
parents wishing to keep the center open. M any argued that without the center to 
take care of their children they would not be able to go to school. Some student- 
parents said they were single and returning to school to pursue a career 
necessitated by a divorce and m otivated by a desire to help them selves to stay off 
welfare.
Popular opposition to the center focuses on its expenses and what is perceived 
to be its limited benefit to the greater student body. O nly tw o percent of the stu­
dent body have children in the center— a statistic com m only quoted by those op­
posed to funding the center.
But what a short-sided view. When one takes into account the many senior pro­
jects, interships and other academic activities (for which the center receives no 
funding) it quickly becomes apparent that the center benefits far more than two 
percent of the student body.
A t  the last Senate meeting a resolution was presented that in effect called for 
thè budget cut to be restored or a long term solution to be found for the annual 
shaky ground of the center’s budget. The resolution calls for an ad hoc committee 
to be formed by the A S I to implement a five-year plan for the center’s budget 
' that would explore other avehues for funding and would ask for formal commit­
ment from President Baker and the A S I to the future of the center.
The resolution will be discussed tonight at the weekly Senate m eeting and pro­
bably voted upon in one week. W e fully support the resolution and call on the 
A S I to devise a long-term solution to the center’s budget problem s. After all, the 
center is more of an investment in peoples’ futures than a financial liability.
Letters
Bowling alley 
should stay
K d ito t:
It is ridiculous for the new ASI 
Director to take out the bowling 
, alley because it isn't making a pro­
fit when his predecessor purposely 
kept the prices low, saying that 
bowling was a service. The ob­
vious solution is to raise prices, 
not destroy a quarter of a million 
dollar investment. Some of the 
other services lose more money, 
such as the (lalerie, which is pro­
jected to lose $41.303, the Infor­
mation Desk, which is projected to 
lose $44,467. and the Recreation 
Office, which is projected to lose 
$67,547.
' Ken M. Wilson
Egg vandalism 
endangers films
Editor;
It's really disheartening how 
one person can ruin something for 
everyone. Case in j>oint; During 
the second showing of the movie 
"Animal House, " one or two in­
dividuals saw fit to throw an egg 
and a tomato at the screen. 
Result: A $2.000 replacement bill. 
One person, one egg-$2,000 in 
damage. No, the screen can't be 
cleaned either.
What really upsets us is how all 
the work that the ASI Films Com­
mittee members and officers have 
volunteered to bring this year's 
movies to the Cal F’ oly campus has 
tieen spoiled. Suddenly, one or two 
people have jeopardized the show 
ing of films on campus in the com 
mg years. Don t fool yourselves 
when a committee on campus 
takes a loss, all the students pay 
for it. That $2.000 will ultimately 
come out of your student fees and 
higher ticket prices in the future
With the size of the crowd, there 
was no way to determine who did 
it.
However, you can help. If you 
know who threw the egg or the 
tomato at the screen, please call 
Walt Lambert or Bob Walters at 
546-2476. If the culprit is a friend 
of yours, remember this; they 
brought that egg and that tomato 
with the deliberate intention of 
vandalizing the theater, an act 
which all Cal Poly students must 
pay for. Do they really deserve 
your protection?
Outside of frisking each person, 
threr is no way of preventing this 
type of malicious act in the future. 
We have been relying on our au­
dience's maturity to prevent this 
'type of occurrence. If we can no 
longer count on an appropriate 
level of maturity from our au­
diences. we will not continue show­
ing films on campus.
ASI Films Committee
\
Administration 
forgets purpose
Editor:
■‘The tone of several recent let­
ters published in the Daily could 
be characterized as Anti-student,” 
to misquote Warren Anderson’s 
recent letter to the Editor. A few 
o f P r o fe s s o r  A n d e r s o n ’ s 
statements prompted me to write.
Now, Professor Anderson, can 
you truly believe all people who 
droD classes after the first day tru­
ly "lack the maturity and respon­
sibility to be university students.”
I could name any numoer oi 
reasons for dropping a class other 
than t he two you stated.
The fact of the matter is for 
most students 5th priority and 
below t he first t wo weeks of school 
is an important time to try and at 
least double the 4 units CAR gave 
them. There is another very im­
portant aspect for dropping 
classes, fiven though the vast ma­
jority of Cal Poly 's instructors are 
among the best available, there 
are a few who are unfit for
teaching.
Students should have the right 
to drop these classes and add 
other sections. And, Professor 
Anderson, 1 can't believe that 
dropping a class adds a significant 
amount to the cost of an educa­
tion.
Second, it is my strong belief 
that the .ASI president should be 
at least one of the student 
speakers at commencement exer­
cises Cone' implies that there is 
more than one student speakerl. 
Not because he/she is a political 
figure, but because he/she is the 
student representative for the 
school and the students.
Your argument that academic 
dress and procession should be 
thrown out to is really quite silly.
After all, what is graduation, 
but an event for the students, not 
just the administration.
If I have been too critical it is 
because I feel many members of 
the administration forget the 
reason they are here. Take away 
the students and what is left of 
this university?
Marcus von Engel
‘Doll’ defense 
is inaccurate
Elditor:
As a “ conservative,” I feel I 
must respond to Theo Devine’s 
fine piece of hypocrisy he 
displayed in defense of the comic 
strip "The Doll.” Indeed, to 
criticize Robert "Van Ommering’s 
letter for being "completely blowii 
out of proportion. " and then to 
resort to outright lies and falsities 
about the extent and purpose of 
defense spending under the 
Reagan Administration is indefen­
sible and entirely irresponsible
The fact is, defense spending 
under Ib-esident Reagan com­
prises only 29 cents per dollar as a 
share of our federal budget, not 
the 51 cents you so incorrectly 
cite. However, your figure would 
be correct had you applied it to the 
payments to individuals category 
of federal expenditures.
That’s right - social security. 
Medicare, food stamps, AFDC, 
and all the other programs in dire 
need of an overhaul comprise near­
ly 50% of federal outlays under - 
gasp! - a conservative president. 
By comparison, slightly more 
than twenty years ago under 
President Kennedy (a liberal 
Democrat).'these numbers were 
nearly reversed; as a share of the 
federal budget, defense was 
almost 50%, scK’ial welfare spen­
ding was 25%.
Where were the pious cries of 
warmongering then? We don't 
have the space in these column to 
discuss the issue of the liberal 
media in this country, or I would 
give you the answer.
Nonetheless, what this "con­
servative campus” needs is 
not more comic strips (although, 
in defence of Klein, I do enjoy his 
work) but people who are accurate­
ly informed about today’s issues 
and less ignorant people such as 
yourself. What is it, Mr. Devine, 
are you just ignorant, purposely 
uninformed, or are you a liar? You 
choose. „
j Bryan D. Buck
‘Doll’ should 
be syndicated
Editor:
I would like to take strong issue 
with Robert Van Ommering's let­
ter (April 23) criticizing "The 
Doll” cartoon strip. Bless its 
pointed little head! It amazes me 
that someone would take offense 
with a cartoon on a campus where 
livestock carcass evaluation is 
part of the curriculum.
"The Doll" is something you 
would expect to find .scrawled on 
some demented third-grader’s Pee 
Chee folder, and that is exactly 
what makes him so fun. He is a 
throwback to that delightful 
sadistic spirit of childhood-surely 
somebody remembers how fun it 
was to fry sowbugs with a magni­
fying glass.
Come on, this isn't a seminary!
A little sadism is good for you, 
especially around exam time. 
Every week I look forward to The 
Doll’s latest obsession, which he 
always pursues with a hopeful 
grin.
I would like to meet David 
Klein. 1 would like to know what 
his major is. T ly  Doll is a spaikle 
of the strange on an all too ‘ afe 
campus. There are certainlv safer 
cartoons, but few as funny.
Abolish “ The Doll’” Syndicate 
it! Please don’t strangle your 
paper with USA Today morality 
standards. Don’t give in to the 
voices of mediocrity. Don t kill 
"TheDoU." ,,
Administration 
stacks board
Eklitor:
With five out of nine members 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Cal Poly Foundation  ad 
ministrators, the Administration 
maintains control of Foundation 
funds. Vice President of Universi­
ty Relations James Strom, a 
Board member, has nominated 
Assistant to the President 
Howard West for another term as 
Chairman of the Board; and Dean 
of Students Russ Brown for 
another three-year term on the 
Board of Directors. West chose 
Strom for the Nominating Com­
mittee.
As long as the board is stacked 
with administrators, it appears 
that Foundation money will be 
spent on administrative ex 
travangances. An example is 
Strom’s proposal for the Founda 
tion to pay over half of his reno\ a 
tion costs of the University Hel. 
tions Office Complex and 35 per 
cent of his $100,000 IB.M 36 com 
puter system plus $1188 pe' 
month maintenance fee. 11 believe 
that if Strom had done a feasibili 
ty study, instead of copying 
Financial Aid's Study, he would 
have found that he could have 
shared Financial Aid's IBM 36 
computer.)
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Auction fund raises 
$1,500 in saies for 
non-profit operating
By Mary Anne Talbotf
Staff W rjter
The 10th annual KCPR auction 
brought in over $1,500 for the 
radio station's 1985^6 operating 
budget, and caused a bidding war 
over a lunch date at Vista Grande 
with President Warren Baker, 
said the auction coordinator.
"W e did really well,” said coor­
dinator John Thawley. “ We did 
about $500 more than we ex­
pected, so I'm really happy"
Local businesses donated, mer­
chandise and services for the auc­
tion, held live over the air on April 
23. KCPR sells no advertising, 
and earns money for operating 
through underwriting and its an­
nual auction.
Lunch with President Baker 
was auctioned off for $60. "We 
had some interesting bids on that 
one.” Thawley said. A caller nam­
ed Chuck apparently wanted the 
lunch datle very badly, and became 
angry when another caller, Thad-, 
deus, repeatedly outbid him.
Thawley said that Chuck began 
calling in with threats for Thad- 
deus. A disc jockey who was tak­
ing bids at the time wrote one of 
the threats down. ” 1 am a 
psychopath. the disc jockey's 
notes said. "1 will kill them. 1 am
insane. I swear it.”
With a laugh, Thawley said, 
"W e were really encouraging peo­
ple to outbid him.”  A caller named 
Scott finally got the lunch.
Other popular items were lunch 
for two with KCOY-TV news an­
chors Rick Martel and Donna 
Pangburn at Trader Nick's 
Restaurant, which went for $50, 
and a season pass for two at The 
Graduate, which was auctioned 
off for $84.
A two-hour KCPR Booster 
dance with a lightshow from the 
Music Factory brought in $137, 
more than any other item.
"A  lot of people were bidding 
higher on things than they 
thought they were worth. juSt to 
help KCPR," Thawley said.—He 
said that some people called not to 
bid, but to donate money.
“ One local business (Carmel 
Beach Restaurant) called in while 
we were on the air and donated 
dinner for two, " he said.
Thawley said that he was pleas­
ed with the results of the auction. 
"W e had a lot of fun. It was just a 
ball. It was an enormous success.”
.Anyone who bought an item at 
the auction can pay for it at the 
KCPR studio, located in Room 
201 of the Graphic Arts Building, 
during regular business hours.Corea kicks with energy to start off Poiy Royai
By Catherine Aaron
Staff W riter
Energy was the key theme runn­
ing through the Chick Corea con­
cert kicking off Poly Royal last 
Thursday.
Not the flashy, self-glorifying 
energy of an MTV video, but a 
s e e m in g ly  d e e p e r , m ore 
mysterious energy that the per­
formers were absorbed and forgot 
themselves in.
Corea and his Electric Band 
were billed to play two 45-minute 
sets for lack of an opening band, 
but instead packed a dozen 
numbers into an hour and a half.
The audience, sensed the power 
in Corea and his band's com­
plicated musical interplay and 
tried several times to clap along 
with the trio's varying tempos. 
The band didn't seem to mind that 
they always went astray from the 
foundational beat.
Corea, a master keyboardist and 
composer, moved smoothly 
among various synthesizers, 
creating countless sounds and 
moods in rapid succession. He 
kept almost constant eye contact 
with bassist John Patitucci. 
Patitucci twitched and swayed as 
he pounded cunning, unpredic­
table melodies out of standing and 
electric basses.
Drummer Dave W'eckl provided
GrC gets new camera
By KEVIN CANNON
Staff W riter
The Graphic Communications 
Department recently received a 
donation of two state-of-the-art, 
fully automated computerized 
cameras. *
"This is what we should be 
teaching our students,” said 
Department Head Harvey Leven- 
son. “ It is the type of technology 
that they will use when they leave 
here.”
The cameras, valued at $30,000, 
wére donated by the Log E. 
Robertson company.
More than 100 different pro­
grams can be stored in the com­
puter, any of which can be called
Time Marches On.
a n a  s o  O n e s  t h o  
s t u O O H t  H o u s i n g  c m n e h . . .
that returns every Fall—but you can beat the 
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious 
new units are now available for the awesome 
Mustanger—live indepenOentiy, close to school and 
close to shopping.
?MU^1ANG VlLLAqE!
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
back and used again or changed 
and modified.
Professor Joe Truex said he 
feels that it will take a while to get 
used to the new automation. “ This 
,is not something you can learn 
overnight.”
The cameras are currently used 
oi l^y for teaching purposes, but 
will eventually be used for major 
printing jobs. Truex plans to use 
them to print the Mustang Daily 
once all of the students have learn­
ed how to operate the equipment.
Truex said, “ This camera pro­
duces a much sharper image and 
color is done easier and with more 
variations.”
541-4420
U
both the percussive background 
and innovative solos as Corea and 
Patitucci explored jazz and rock 
themes. Although Corea is quick 
to spurn labels on his distinctive 
sounds, this improvisational style, 
is known as "fusion” mu,sic.
At times Corea and Patitucci's 
instruments seemed to be convers­
ing. arguing, hajrjnonizing or com­
peting as they Expanded riffs of 
Latin, Spanish and Oriental 
flavor.
Corea conversed and joked 
amiably with the Cal Poly main 
gym ’s audience between the long 
pieces. 1
"1 liked the audience...it was a 
real down-home crowd, " said Cor­
ea "They were appreciative and 
easy to play for
After playing demanding music 
in a controlled, intense manner for 
90 minutes, Corea denied feeling 
the least bit tired.
''It's therapeutic to use the 
body for expressing something; 
it 's more like flowing, not work­
ing. I feel invigorated, " he said 
between mouthfuls xti eating' a 
banana after the performance.
The band went back on the road 
for a performance at The Golden 
Bear in Huntington Beach last 
weekend.
The concert was a presentation  ^
of the ASl Concerts Committee.
$1 OFF 
YOUR NEXT 
WOODSTOCK’S 
PIZZA
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
H E Y  C A L  P O L Y !
WHAT'SYOUR
LIMIT?
Physically? Mentally? Emotionally r
GET PAID THIS SUMMER TO FIND OUT
“ Physical fitness perfection'
• V
Scholarship Competition 
Intense leadership training
■i
No obligation-just a lot of rewards 
UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP  
MAJOR MIKE ROBINSON 546-2371/2372
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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2 REG HAMBURGERS 
FOR THE PRICE OF I
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H O T DOGS 50« 
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SAT. &  SUN.
FREE ICE CREAM CONE 
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Factory
374 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
Drive In
OPEN t a k e  o u t  o r d e r s  to  GO!
10tl0»«9 P .M . FASHION CAR HOP SERVICE
arena
WOMEN'S LYCRA 
COMPETITION 
SUITS
A special group 
of lycra spandex 
competition swimsuits.
> Reg. priced to $43
TRI-STAR 
BIKING SHORTS
Nylon lycra short with 
polypropolene padcRng.
TRI-STAR 
LYCRA TIGHTS
78% nylon, 22% lycra 
spandex tights with 
elasticized drawstring 
waist and stirrups
YOUR CHOICE
1 Q 9 9
■  R ^ E A C H
louantitm ana tizes limitea to stock on hand, we reserve tne right to refuse sales to deaienl
C o p la n d ’s S p o rts
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 F» 9 30-5 30
c  I n  Thurs night until 9
o.L..vy.  ^ Sunday 12-9
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 5/5/85
CENTER
From paga 1
a child in the Children’s Center, 
"but in order to offer my services 
to the community 1 need to finish 
my education, and I can’t do it 
without the Center '
Lynette Frediani, ASI Financé 
Committee Controller, told the 
group that there are ways for thjg. 
Children's Center to operate with 
the current budget cuts. "You can 
find other sourc^ of funding, ” 
Frediani said. '‘There’s^  also a 
$30,000 reserve for the Center 
that resulted from over-budgeting 
in the past."
Ricketts said part of that 
reserve money is ear-marked for a 
new building. "We're housed in
old army barracks now, ’ said 
Ricketts. "And because "we are a 
public agency, we are somewhat 
prohibited from soliciting funds. 
That’s the reason were here 
tonigb’t We need a base of sup­
port from ASI Without that, we 
can't operate.”
Ricketts presented the Senate 
with a resolution asking for long­
term solutions to the Childrens 
Centers budgeting dilema. "Every 
year we have to fight for the 
Center; the State is not going to 
come through with more money. 
Is ASI goinp to support the 
Center or dump it.”
FOUNDATION
From paga 1
alternate, there won’t ue one." 
Currently there is no alternate.
DeMatteis said students are 
welcome to attend the monthly 
Foundation board meetings, ad­
ding that the last meeting was the 
only one any students have at­
tended in the two years she has 
been on the board.
In order to keep abreast of 
students' views, DeMatteis said 
she attends student senate 
meetings, school council meetings, 
participates in the Greek com­
munity and by speaking to other
interested groups. Because of time 
constraints, she emphasized her 
need to rely on the student seipte 
for feedback.
"Also, anyone can contact me,” 
DeMatteis said. Her mailbox is in 
the ASI office in the U.U.
Asked if student suggestioSis 
are ever considered, DeMatteis 
said conflicts between the In- 
terhall Council and food service 
have been ironed out by the forma­
tion of bimonthly meetings at­
tended by representatives of both 
concerns.
MEETING
From page 1 .Lo­
tion which programs the television 
in the stairwell of the University 
Union. It plans on expanding ih e  
program to bring alternate 
satellite programs into Chbmu ,h 
auditoriupi. The chairman u l  l iie  
group, Patrick. Conboy. sav •!!(• 
potential for profit to t.hc ASi 
great.
Items to be discussed gi thi' 
mcHiting;
♦ The Children’s Center prppos- 
ed a resolution to the senate w hich 
requests the ASI develop a long 
range financial plan to insure 
University support and ASI pro­
jected support of the Center It 
also asks the ASI to find a perma 
nent facility for the Center and re­
quests the University President’s 
and the ASI’s support and com­
mitment to the program.
"Every suggestion is attended 
to,”  DeMatteis said. “ The Foun 
dation tries to listen to the 
students." If concerns are 
"presented in a business-like way. 
they can be attended to. ^
V “ Why fight the system when 
-you can work with it?”  DeMatteis 
asked. “ There are some things (the 
Foundation does) I question, but 
all in all I think we have 
something to be proud of”Cal Poly grad meets Reagan
By Jan Sprague
Staff W riter
A 24-year-old agricultural 
business management graduate 
from Cal Poly met President 
Reagan and shook his hand as he 
and 43 other Peace Corps 
volunteers were honored in a Rose 
Garden Ceremony celebrating 
Volunteer Week.
Jerry Smith, who graduated 
from Cal Poly last December, will 
be leaving for Niger, a North 
African country, June 18. Smith 
and the other volunteers were 
honored by Reagan for the role 
they’ll be performing in helping 
drought-stricken African coun­
tries.
"W e are all trainees on our way 
to Africa, ” said Smith. “ I was sur­
prised by the enthusiasm shown 
us."
Smith will be working with the 
ministry of agriculture in Niger’s 
capital, Niamey. “ I ’ll be gathering 
data on crop applications and put­
ting them into a computer so the 
government will be able to detar- 
mine more efficient application of 
resources," said Smith. Computer 
technology is not uncommon, even 
in romote African countries, said 
Smith.
Three-quarter of Niger is Sahara 
desert, said Smith, and although 
starvation is not as prevalent as in
\
Ethiopia, the drought has taken 
its toll.
.Smith works at Computerland 
in San Uuis Obispo. He said he 
decid<-d to go into the Peace Corps 
becau,-.«' "it’s a way to help peoplei 
help themselves.
" I  also like the Peace Corps' 
philosophy of working yourself 
out of a job. The idea is to help 
pt*ople, then leave so they can take 
over when you're gone. It's also a 
chance for others to learn about 
Americans, " said Smith.
Smith said the volunteers were 
briefed before meeting with 
Reagan. "The told us to save our
political views for later ' akl 
Smith, "although Sam Dona In .n 
from ABC news yelled oui a 
fion aboht Nicaragua H 
said he was "with the F’eai :■ 
nov,-." in response to th 
tiori.
iï>.
"Reagan quoted from the 'ur 
rent USA for Africa record during 
his speach," said Smith. "Reagan 
com m en ded ,. P eace  Corp 
volunteers for helping to make 
brighter day. He said we've 
answered that call and wished i 
all good luck in our jobs, then 
shook everyone's hand
Helium-neon laser taken 
from Science Building
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Staff Writer
A helium-neon laser used as a 
Ught scattering apparatus was 
taken April 24 from a project 
room in the Science Building.
Valued at $600, the laser was us­
ed primarily as a tool for teaching 
students how to measure the 
molecular weights of polymers. It 
was also being used by one stu­
dent as part of a project.
While the laser had served as an 
important tool for thè instruction 
of chemistry students, its value to
anyone outside the field is not ap 
parent, said Dane Jones 
chemistry professor.
"The laser could not be of any 
particular use to anybody else 
because it was especiaUy designed 
for this purpose,” he said.
The Cal Poly police, who are in 
vestigating the theft, aren't sure 
how the burglary took place 
because there was no sign of a 
forced entry and Jones is the only 
one who has a key to the project 
room.
Entertainment Hotline; 544-6078
1772 Calle Joaquin 
(up the hill from  Howard Johnson sj 
San Luis Obispo CA 934(71
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Dance Concert!
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$5.00 (door)
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Pay Phone call
Class talks to around the 
world non-stop hopeful
The majority of the students 
just wanted to know why they 
were attempting such a flight. 
Rutan explained that back in 1981 
he and his brother were looking for 
their next big challenge and came 
across this idea. . ..
By Kevin Cannon ’
Staff Writer
Students in Engineering 301, 
Technology in ’the 20th Century, 
received a phone call during class 
on Monday which gave them a real 
taste of technology.
Richard Rutan of Voyager Air­
craft Inc. called to talk about his 
new airplane which he will at­
tempt to fly around the world non­
stop §nd without refueling 
sometune this fall.
Rutan called from a pay-phone 
while he was picking up some 
special parts in Hawthorn Califor­
nia. He spoke to 40 students who 
asked a variety of questions.
The aircraft was designed by 
Rutan's brother Burt who is a Cal 
Poly Alumnus.
Designer Rutan is well known in 
the aero-industry .for designing 
special p la n e s .. H is real 
achievements have come in reduc­
ing drag and weight.
Many of the questions were 
centered around the design of the 
aircraft.
The Voyager’s two engines are 
conventional piston powerplants 
turning propellers. They are 
mounted in tandem, one on each 
end of the plane. The front engine 
will be shut down and its prop 
‘ ‘feathered" after enough fuel has 
burned off to allow only the rear 
engine to sustain Right.
Rutah has designed an excep­
t io n a l ly  lo n g , n arro w  
wing—similar in aspect to that of 
a sailplane. The wing spans 111 
feet, comparable to the span of a 
Boeing 727 jetliner.
i
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SPORTABS NATU RAL SOURCE M U LTIV ITAM IN -M INER AL 
N U TR IT IO N A L SUPPLEMENT A PROVEN FORMULA
OF 24 INGREDIENTS TO HELP IMPROVE STAMINA
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Also used by U S Astronauts. Olympians &Pro Athletes
6e and get 
a copy ot SPORTABS 
Dosage Recom­
mendations to^ Best 
Results
SPORTABS are uncon 
ditionaHv guaranteed
HURLEY S PHARMACY
d'if, f 0( ■ «I, . B,. VD 
-,AN , .lb
WORLD FAMOUS 
SINCE 1967 
SPORTABS s aTradeU a'ii ol and a ’P 
m a p y la c tu re d  lo r and 
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CA 91344
"Records make the milestones 
of aeronautical progress; the 
around-the-world, unrefueled 
flight is the last ^significant 
milestone of long-range flight,” 
said Rutan.
Flying with Rutan will be his 
girlfriend, Jeana Yeager, who is an 
active pilot with a varied range of 
experience in different types of 
flight. Yeager currently holds 
several world records of her own, 
including speed and distance 
records.
Financing the Voyager is the on­
ly major problem with the flight 
attempt. They are presently 
without government or corporate 
sponsorship. The only donations 
have come from interested in­
dividuals. ,
People giving donations of 100 
dollars or more join the VIP club. 
Voyager Impressive People. These 
individuals will receive the 
newsletter, membership card and 
patch. Xp addition, those names 
will be carried on the world flight 
attempt and entered in the 
Voyager Log Books which will go 
with the Voyager to the Smithso­
nian National Air and Space 
Museum.
Nature Festival set for 
weekend at Looez Lake
Lopez Lake’s second annual 
Natme Festival will present two 
full days of natural history tours 
for the public this weekend. Two 
dozen Central Coast naturalists 
and resource experts will present 
tours, demonstrations and talks 
on a host of'outdom topics, in­
cluding wildflower^, wildlife, 
geology, birds, astronomy, 
native plants, archeology and 
more. '
Programs will include early 
morning canoe trips to observe 
wildlife on the primitive Lopez 
Arm, nature boat tours and auto 
caravans to seek out rare plants 
and ancient fossils.
Demonstrations and exhibits 
this year will include an expand­
ed photography display with 
photo contest winners, a 
Chumash Indian program, 
hawks and owls, native plants 
for the home garden, wild foods, 
and reptiles and amphibians.
Specialty walks will include 
photography sessions. Duns 
Vista hikes and trips to seek out 
insects and learn about the pro­
blems and management of 
California Oaks.
Again, this year Trio Vivo!, 
sponsored by the San Luis 
Obispo Symphony, will play gen­
tle music during Saturday’s 
noon hour as visitors relax under 
Campobello’s massive oaks 
between tours. A  special star 
gazing session will top off Satur­
day’s list of events.
Tickets will be available at 
Lopez Lake beginning at 7:30 
a.m. each festival day. Boat trips 
require a fee to cover rental 
costs. All other programs are 
free. Park entry is $2 per vehicle.
Tickets are not needed for ex­
hibits, demonstrations or con­
certs. Many tours will be repeated 
if the first sections fill.
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Canterbury Club
invites you 
to hear
Bishop S u n d a r Clarke
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"Th e C h u rc h »  
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The Right Reverend Sundar Clarke 
Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of Madras 
Madras, India.
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The mural on the exterior is a familiar sight on South Higuera.
By Debbie Ball
SUff Writer
The place seemed deserted 
upon entering the front door at 
five o ’clock.
Looking around, the dominate 
feeling was that of a backward 
movement in time into a 1930s 
boarding house—a place the 
creators of The Sting could have 
used as a building model.
Large picture windows that 
allow residents to view street ac­
tivity line the front walls, and an 
old upright piano adds to the 
nostalgic feeling. The picture is 
completed with wood floors and
high ceilings typical of the era.
Noises from the back rooms 
cause the cunous visitor to pro­
ceeding in thp investigation.
However, after entering the 
kitchen the sense of bygone days, 
disappears. Instead of finding 
Paul Newman and Robert Red | 
ford sitting at a table with a bot­
tle of whiskey plotting their next 
move, the observer finds two Cal 
Poly archit^tural students 
struggling with“ industrial size 
mixing bowls and pots attemp­
ting to prepare the evening meal.
Mark Rawson and Greg 
Petroff, while cleaning
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Next door neighbor Nino Rabbin plays with Banser, who 
has lived at
The Ark for 
about four years 
— longer than 
the current Ark 
residents.
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Lists of chores are hung for dwellers each Walking Into the exotic TV room, Bonnie Schreiber finds Greg Petroff not feeling to^ well,
week. '
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cauliflower and chopping meat, 
explain that it was their tqrn to 
prepare the dinner.
Student housing to many con­
jures up thoughts either of dor­
mitory living' complete with rules 
and regulations that must be 
observed by each occupant or 
apartment dwelling with four 
people crammed into a two- 
bedroom unit in an atmosphere 
labeled aa anything but sedate. 
However there is a place in San 
Luis Obispo that offers an alter­
native to typical students hous­
ing.
Christened The Ark by former 
student residents, the building at 
158 Higuera is presently home 
for 13 Cal Poly studeiits.
“ Each person has a night that 
they prepare the meal,” Petroff 
said. “ W e have to buy 
everything, cook it and wash all 
the dishes."
The cooking duo said the whole 
operation takes about four hours. 
They added that once a routine is 
established, cooking for the 13 
residents and guests isn’t that 
hard.
i“ We usually start around four- 
UMrty and have it cleaned up by 
eight-thirty,” Petroff explained.
Commenting on meal quality, 
both agreed that is was superior 
to what other students are pro­
bably expierience.,
" I t ’s even better than you get 
at home,” Rawson teased.“ There 
mom always has those macaroni 
and cheese meals, but here 
everyone tries to make 
something special on their 
night.”
Debbie Coleman, an architec­
tural graduate of Cal Poly, enters 
the kitchen and adds, "W ell, it 
all depends on who's night it is.”
Coleman, elected as the book­
keeper, then begins to explain 
how The Ark is maintained by 
the staff of students.
“ Everyone has jobs,” she said 
pointing toward a board that 
held chore descriptions and 
nametags, "and there’re usually 
pretty good about doing them.”
I'
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In his bedroom DaverBannon works on a school project. His bed is up a ladder on the right.
' 'S r
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Jim Gates prepares a Monday night dinner for nine. i  it
Debra Colemean makes a call on tj»e Ark's pay (and only) 
phone upstairs.
\ ■
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Poly Royal ’85Cal Poly Schools win awards
\ NQ/MutUng D*Uy
Poly Royal Superintendent Ray Reed gives Angela Darnell, 
Poly Royal queen, her pprtrait during opening ceremonies.
Opening Ceremonies
The sun shone brightly on the 
ipep band as they played “ Disco 
Inferno” and Musty the Mustang 
, danced madly about with little 
children as big bunches of balloons 
were released into the air. 
Everyone in the University Union 
Plaza was smiling and snapping 
photos. Poly Royal had officially 
begun.
Students and guests were 
welcomed to Poly Royal during a 
35 minute opening ceremony. Poly 
Royal Special Events Coordinator 
Lynn Filice introduced the pro­
gram, held Friday morning on the 
University Union stage.
Vice President Emeritus Dr. 
Dale Andrews was the special 
guest and featured speaker at 
Opening Ceremonies. “ I like to be 
an honored guest of this universi­
ty because I think it’s a great 
university,” he said. " I t ’s strange 
to be considered a ‘ guest here 
because I really feel like part of 
the family.”
Andrews worked at Cal Poly for 
over 40 years, serving as Coor­
dinator of Special Education, 
Academic Vice President, School
IgfôfN D s p r i n g  q u a r t e r  h o u r s
Mdn-Thurs.............7:45am-9pm
FRIDAY................. 7:45a'm-8pm
SATURDAY...........12noon-4pm
SUNDAY............... 12noon-9pm
The Second Edition Copy Center is a full service center designed to 
meet the copying needs of th  ^University Community. Services include 
reductions, enlargements, overhead transparencies, and copies made 
on both white and color papers. The Second Edition also does spiral 
binding and Velobinding.
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
546-9848
2 ^
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
open 10:30am to 10:00pm
W E  DELIVER AFTER 5:00 IN SLO
H A P P ^ HOUR 5 TO 8. M T H
541-0955
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Dean, Acting President and Chief 
Ëxecutive Officer.
Superintendent of Poly Royal 
Ray Reed, Poly Royal Queen 
Angelea Darnell, ASI President 
Kevin Creighton and President 
Warren Baker also addressed the 
crowd.
'* Baker said, “ Ray Reed and the 
Poly Royal Board have done an 
outstanding'*||ob.” He went on to 
describe what he saw happening 
at Cal Poly. ^
“ It ’s a teacher in a classroom 
with students learning. Poly 
Royal demonstrates the results of 
that teaching.”
Am culture
The Crops Science Department 
display on cotton and oU was nam­
ed the top Poly Royal exhibit in 
the School of Agriculture.
The display received third place 
in overall sweepstakes competi­
tion.
A  miniature replica of Eli 
Whitney’s cotton gin, an oil press 
extracting oil from peanuts and a 
computer identifying seeds and 
seedlings were part of the winning 
exhibit.
A . mixture of faculty and 
students was responsible for the 
creation and construction 4>f the, 
display, said the student co- 
chairman of the exhibit.
“ The committee who selected 
the winners gave us several 
reasons why our display was 
chosen first in -the - School of 
Agriculture,” said Sheila Noyes.
“ Our display followed the Poly 
Royal theme of Minds in Motion, 
was educational, and had a logical 
flow of ideas,” said Noyes, ex­
plaining why the display received 
first place.
’The popular Ornamental Hor­
ticulture display received th e^  
overall Rrst place sweepstakes 
award.
The exhibit displayed different 
types of plants and trees in an 
elaborately landscaped area.
Architecture & 
Environmental 
Design
Anarchy triumphed over order 
this year at the Architecture 
Department’s annual Design 
Village Conference during Poly
PlasM sea POLY ROYAL, Pag# 9
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Now accepting applications for the new contract year.
’ Open full apartments are still available.
Created and maintained for the mature, con­
scientious student who deserves a residence that 
offers privacy and quiet.
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San Luis Obispo Phone: 544-7007
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Student milker Matt Nunes entertains Poly Royal visitors at the milking barn.
Poly- Royal
Royal.
The theme “ Anarchy in Art and 
Architecture: Challenging^ Order 
with Creativity”  prevailed in 
choosing a new location and a less 
competitive focus.
This year 43 student-built struc­
tures went up on the west ar­
chitecture lawn instead of at the 
traditional Poly Canyon site.
“ The decision to move was not 
taken lightly," said architecture 
professor Brian Kesner, faculty 
advi.ser of the conference^ "The 
students decided that it would be 
a good change to hold the village 
nearer everything else that goes 
on during Poly Iloyal '
With visitors able tQ see Design 
Village without taking the tram 
ride or--walking two miles to Poly 
C an y o n ,  the d e p a r t m e n t  
estimates that the usual atten­
dance of 10.000 to 20,000 visitors 
was tripled.
Although recognition was given 
for special merit in several 
categories, there were no awards 
for "first" or "best."
"Design Village was a real suc­
c e s s , ’ said Kesner. “ Most 
students have too much to do, and 
•Vhep they do have spare time, 
they'd rather recreate than create. 
We're dealing with a special 
minority of students.”
Kesner said the theme not only 
“ encouraged students to be more 
thoughtful and creative, it forced 
thenl to ."
b u s i n e s s
The*School of Business picked
up four awards for their efforts 
during Poly Royal this year.
SAM, the Society for the Ad­
vancement of Management, won 
best display "in the School ét 
Business for an exhibit they had 
showing pictures and describing 
what SAM does.
“ One could walk in there and 
know exactly what the club does," 
said Lee Bergunder, faculty ad­
visor for SAM. “ They gave a good 
description oi what S.-\M is all 
about.” The e.xhibit consisted 
mainly of pictures and explana­
tions of events S.-\M has .spon- 
.sorerl t he past year, he said.
SAM also won two I'niversity- 
wide awards. These were for the 
l)est club food booth in the 
University —".Sandwiches in ^lo­
tion", and the l>est engineered car 
in the fun division of the Poly 500, 
said Mike Cleaver. Vice-President 
ofSAM.
Communicative Arts 
and Humanities
The Art Department won two 
ribbons over the Poly Royal 
w e e k e n d  for  d i s p l a y s  
demonstrating the many phases of 
art work.
Department secretary Carol Ab­
bey said the Art Department 
display in the Galerie won a blue 
ribbon for the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities 
for their display depicting the dif­
ferent art processes.
The Art Department was the on­
ly department within the School of
<A1
-ü. UMT,-*
Fpur-yeaf-olcJ fehanti Gooden, 
participates in the obstacle '
■s to thé Poly Children's - -. nter. 
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Communi cat ive  Ar ts  and 
Humanities to win awards.
'‘We also had a third place rib­
bon awarded to the 3D Club for 
club displays on campus during 
Poly Royal," said Abbey. The chib 
exhibited glass-blowiDg, pottery 
designs and craR sale items. Art 
professor Henry WeSsels is the 
club’s advisor. .
“ The art display in the Galeria 
will be there until May 15th,”  said 
Abbey. “ It's a good chance for 
students to see an overview of the 
whole art process."
Engineering and 
Technology
I'he School of engineering ana 
‘ Technology gave out three awards 
during Poly Royal.
First place was awarded' to the 
Industrial engineering Depart­
ment for their numerous quality 
exhibits.
Second place was awarded to 
the Association of Computing 
Machinery, a club, from the Com­
puter Science Department.
Third place was awarded to the 
American Society of Heating, 
Refrigeration and Air Condition­
ing Engineers. This club is made 
up of members from both the 
Engineering Technology Depart­
ment and the Mechanical 
Engineering Department.
Professional Studies 
and EMucation
The School of Professional 
Studies and Education had a very 
active and memorable Poly Royal.
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new item.... snack bar
"NEGGE OMELETTE" 
$1,25
fresh:mushrooms, onions, ’ ’bell peppers, & cheese
available 7-10am, 1-3 pm at the grill
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Associate Dean Harry Busseien 
said “ Everyone was happy with 
Poly Royal, but we’re glad it’s 
over.”
Busseien added that he is very 
proud of all the work that both the 
students and faculty of his-school 
did.
Home Economics merged their 
d ep artm en t them e “ L able  
Yourself a Success” with the Poly 
Royal theme “ Minds in Motion.”
In thé school itself, the Home 
Economics Department finished 
first in the judging followed by the 
Graphic Communications Depart­
ment and Physical Education and 
Recreation Administration.
Graphic Communications had 
about 60 people at their alumni 
banquet. Department Head 
Harvey Levenson said Graphics 
had over 200 alumni sign their 
guest list over the weekend.
The Military Science Depart­
ment had a large responsibility 
directing all of the traffic flow in 
and out of the campus.
Also, several hundred people 
stopped to watch the repelling ex­
hibition Military Science gave at 
the Fisher Science .Building. The 
Recondo Team gave two shows a 
day. to demonstrate repelling 
techniques and entertain the 
many passers by.
School Dean Busseien said, “ We 
didn’t receive any bad comments 
at all about Poly Royal, only good 
ones”
Science and Math ^
The School of Science and 
Mathematics awarded its first 
prize for Poly Royal exhibits to 
the Chemistry Department for its 
work in displaying “ molecules in 
motion.”
Chemistry Professor James 
Westover said that he^  feels the 
displays accurately showed what 
the Chemistry Department is do­
ing at Cal Poly.
Second prizè from the School of 
Science and Mathematics went to 
the Biological Science Depart­
ment for its zoology exhibit.
126,000 attend Poly Royal
Crime low this year
By Dan Ruthemeyer
SUff Writer
An estimated 126,000 people at- 
"  tended the 53rd annual Poly Royal 
this weekend, setting an atten­
dance record, said a university 
spokesman.
Don McCaleb said that the at­
tendance figure is derived from a 
traffic survey where the number of 
cars and buses arriving on campus 
are counted along with spot 
checks of people arriving on foot.
Considering the vast number of 
people on campus for the weekend 
event, McCaleb said he believes 
that everything ran smoothly.
"Given the number of people 
here it seemed that problems were 
relatively minor,”  he said.
Campus crime over the two day 
event was limited to three arrests 
for alcohol related offensei and 
one citation for the owner of a 
biting dog, said Investigator Ray 
Berrett of the Public Safety 
Department.
He said that criminal activities 
overithe weekend were lower than 
previous years and that alcohol 
seemed to Create a majority of the 
problems.
"W e mainly had arrests for 
public drunkeness and for 
drunken driving, but nothing real­
ly major,” he said. '
In addition to the arrests for 
alcohol offenses. Berrett said that 
several citations were issued to 
minors for possession of alcohol. 
These citations were issued main­
ly around the dorms and late at 
night.
Berrett explained that while 
there were several arrests and 
citations, all but two of them oc­
curred after Pol>’ Royal activities
. had ended for the night.
Aside from the problems of 
alcohol, Berrett said that a biting 
dog caused the biggest problem 
for the campus police.
“ W e had a dog bite somebody 
and it took two hours to catch 
him,” he said. That was really the 
worst situation we had.”
According to Berrett, a dog that 
was tied to a car in a^arking lot 
broke its leash and b iA  passer-by 
Saturday afternoon. The dog then 
ran through the Poly Royal crowd 
and avoided police officers for two 
hours. I
After trying to use a noose to 
restrain the dog, the police called 
in the animal control section of the 
Public Safety Department to tran- 
quilize the animal. Before the tran­
quilizer could be used, however, a 
Poly Royal visitor recognized the 
dog and helped restrain him.
The owner of the dog was later 
cited for not providing water-for 
the animal while it was tied to the 
car. «
Berrett said that car burglaries 
during Poly Royal were not as 
' much a problem this year as they 
have been in the past.
I While there were a few cars 
broken into over the weekend. 
Berrett said that th i^ an 't be tied 
to Poly Royal because the break- 
ins happened early in the morning
"Last year we had some vehicles 
broken into during Poly Royal, 
but this year there was only a 
stolen car cover,’ he said
He said that considering!* the 
number of people on campus Poly 
Royal weekend went smoothly for 
police.
"People came up to enjoy the 
university and they did so without 
causing much trouble, ” he said.
Special
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Sports
P ag an
Women split up; still manage new recprds
Lifetim e bests , set by 14 men at home meet
By Janet Haserot
Staff Writer
For some people, breaking up 
may be hard to do.
But not for the Cal Poly women s 
traek team.
While the men were setting 14 
lifetime bests at the Poly Royal In­
vitational Saturday, the women 
split their talents. *
Half went to the Mt. San Antonio 
College Relays in Walnut, the other 
half stayed here for the Cal Poly In­
vitational.
Poly established three school 
records at Mt. SAC. Sophomore 
Gladees Prieur broke the 3,000
meter record with a lime of 9:16.12 
for seventh place in the race. The 
school mark w the 1,600 meter 
relay was d^troyed by, Felicia 
Saville, Patric Carpenter, Loretta 
Jordan and Veronica Storvick with 
a 3:37.80 clocking for second place. 
The final schf»ol standard to fall was 
the 3,200 relay which was broken by 
Storvick, Lori Lopez, AlisoO Fhlen 
and Prieur wi(4j a time of 8:45.6 for 
a third-place finish.
Also at Mt. SAC' was Robyn 
Root, running a lifetime best and 
national qualifying time of 34:38.9 
to place 8th in the 10,000 meters. 
Teammate Marilyn Nichols finished 
13th in 3&-04.9, also a national 
qualifier. Cece Chandler blazed to a 
13.48 to finish fourth in a hot 100 
hurdle field. I^  was just 1/lOOth shy 
of her lifetime best. Deena Berns­
tein placed seventh in the javelin
CONNIE ADAMS/Muttinfl Dally
Mustang Marco Cardelli placed seventh with a long jump
mark of 21-8 1/2.
with a toss of 167-3. Katy Manning 
ran a 9:48.1 to finish fifth’ in the 
3,000 (open), while Lori Lopez plac­
ed 10th in the 3,000 meters (Invita­
tional) behind Prieur in 9:22.00 for 
another personal record and 
qualifier. i
Meanwhile back at home in the 
Poly Royal, the Mustangs picked 
up another NCAA qualifying time 
when Kathy Hildebrand placed se­
cond in the .1,500 meters in 4:36.20. 
Hildebrand came back later to set a 
personal record in the 800 meters,
 ^ finishing second again with a 
2:16.96. Lifetime bests.- were 
established by; Caryl Jamriska' 
(58.99) in the 400 meters, Julie 
Hoots (37’6") in the shot put, and 
Michelle Seek (10:33.46) Tnd Susan 
Brodie (10:52.52) in the 3,000 
meters.
Winning performances were turn­
ed in by; Kathy Kahn (39T") in the 
shot put, Tressie Gibbs (58.04) in 
the 400 meters, Rachel Bray (5-4) in 
the high jump, and the 1,600 meter 
relay (4:03.24) made up of Gibbs, 
Bray, Jamriska and Jill Ellingson. 
Redshirt Denise Woodard won both 
the 200 meters (27.05) and the 
javelin (149’ ir ') ,  the latter being a 
meet record.
The men's track and field, tbam 
also performed well at the Poly 
Royal Invitational. Well enough to 
have four athletes surpass the 
NCAA Division II qualifying stan­
dard, and 14 set lifetime bests.
Weightman Jim Halter won the 
shot put in a meet record 54-9” , 
which is also a qualifier, then came 
back to toss another qualifier in 
placing third in the hammer at 185- 
6. Dana Fahey qualified in the ham­
mer with a toss of 168-8, good 
enough for 4th place.
In all, six meet records fell. Fred 
Schumacher (San Jose State) won 
the hammer with a record-setting 
heave of 221-6, snapping John 
Goldhammer's 1979 record of 179-5, 
and the meet record of 178-4 by 
Dave Debus in 1983. Dan Lister 
(unat) won the javelin with a toss of 
236-9 breaking Steve Roller's 1983 
mark of 230-1.
CONNIE AOAMS/MutUng Dally
A 5-4 high jump Rachel Bray earned a first place title.
Johnson with a winning time ■ 
52.79 in the 400 intermediates for 
PR also.
Poly's personal records set wer 
Hans Florine (14-6) in the po 
vault, Allen Aubuchon in the disci 
(139-5) and shot put (50-4 1/2), Da\ 
Muller (14.8) and Damon Show 
(15.2) in the 110 hurdles, Da\ 
Mosbacher (164-8) in the javetii 
Mike Lopez (141-0) in the javelii 
Steve Fisher (22.59) and Jeff Gan 
ner (22.06) in the 200, Rob Can 
panella (6-4) in the high jump, an 
Dana Fahey (127-11) in the disci 
and hammer (168-6).
Roland Spry (US Army) won the 
long jump with a record leap of 25- 
4, setting  ^meet and field record in 
the process. Spry snapped Al 
Lebherz' one year-old meet mark of 
24-1 1/2, and Mqhinder Gill’s mark 
of 24-4 set in 1970.
Former Mustang Joe Green set a 
meet mark with a winning time of 
14:40.27 in the 5,000, bYeaking cur­
rent Mustang Kevin Jones' time of 
1444.3 set last year. The other 
record to fall was in the discus. 
Steve Struble (San Jose State) toss­
ed it 170-4 to beat Dave Debus' two 
year-old record of 164-5 1/2.
The final national qualifying 
mark was turned in by hurdler Dave
Mustangs still in race for league title ^
Sweep keeps softballers alive in title hunt
By Lynette Frediani
Staff Writer
The Mustang softball team 
strengthened its bid for a regional 
NCAA Division II playoff spot in 
a showdown Saturday against UC 
Riverside.
Cal Poly, pleased in the friendly 
Poly Royal crowd, claimed the 
first game 5-2. Then grabbed the 
nightcap 2-1.
The doubleheader sweep puts 
Cal Poly one game behind national 
champion Cal State Northridge.
Coach Denny Martindale said 
Cal Poly will be notified Monday if 
it will be competing in post-season 
action.
“ I will be very surprised if we 
are not competing in regionals," 
said Martindale.
Cal Poly is ranked sixth in the 
nation in Division 11 and still has 
a chance to be the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association 
chamnpions.
“ If Northridge loses one of its 
remaining two games against Cal
State Dominguez Hills, Cal Poly 
will be tied with Northridge and 
assured a playoff spot in 
regionals,” said Martindale. "If 
Northridge loses both games, we 
will be conference champions.”
The Mustangs took command in 
the fourth inning in their first con­
frontation against Riverside. 
Senior third baseman Angie ZoU 
doubled in Sandy Sundberg and 
Lisa Johnson to put the Mustangs 
on top 2-0. Lisa "Bouncee” Houk 
knocked a sacrifice which scored 
Zoll to put the Mustang fourth­
inning total at three runs.
Kecia Gorman and Jill Hancock 
continued the Mustang streak in 
the fifth inning by hammering 
homeruns. The solo homers put 
the Cal Poly scoreboard at the 
final five runs.
Cal Poly garnered seven hits 
and was errorless in the first con­
test. Lorie Norcia was 2-for-4 and 
Susan Bertelsen went 2-for-3.
Randie Hill picked up the win on 
the mound for the Mustangs.
Riverside had six hits and one
The Mustangs smacked seven hits 
and played error free in the second 
game enroute to a 2-1 victory.
Hancock was 2-for-3 in the se­
cond confrontation.
The Mustangs put points on the 
board early in the second contest. 
Johnson batted in Lorie Norcia in 
the first inning to put Poly ahead 1-0 .
Cal Poly’s second score came in 
the fifth inning when Houk knock­
ed in Sundberg. Zoll doubled in the 
fifth inning.
Hill picked up the win for Cal 
Poly.
Zoll's sister, freshman Patty 
Zoll of Riverside, was credited 
with the pitching loss.
Cal Poly competes in the 
Sacramento State 8-team tourna­
ment this weekend. The Mustangs 
are seeded second with Northridge 
occupying the top seed.
“ 1 believe we will definitely 
make it to the final round at 
Sacramento, if we don't win the 
tournament,” said catcher Gor­
man.
Gorman said the lack of depth in 
pitching will be one of the team's 
major weaknesses in post-season
play.
"W e have only one really stron; 
pitcher and that’s tough on Rar 
die,”  said Gorman. "Although w 
have two back-up pitchers, she' 
our best. As a catcher, I don' 
think it's that major of 
weakness although the lack of pi< 
chers could be tough on Randie i 
post-season play.”
"W e have no major strength, 
said Gorman. Our defense is reall 
strong, and if we play like w 
know how and keep hitting lik 
we’ve been doing, we ll do reaL 
well.
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When riding at night please use a light 
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Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
$3.“  Turkey with Cheese Sandwich^
Wednesday Special oven bakedFries,-Soft Drink
CREST
pizza f i a r lo r
-  a New Happy Hours3-6 p.m. BeerPitcher $2.00 mugs 35^
179 N . Santa Rosa S.L.O., 544-7330
Campus Clubs
MEN’S H20 POLO
Nêw workout schedule 
MWF 6-7pm TTh 9-11 pm
SOCIETY OF
FLIGHT TEST ENGINEERS 
Meeting 5/1 Math 152 
NASA Speaker, Info 
All majors welcome
Wine societa meets Thurs. 5/2 at 11AM In 
Computer Scl 246. New members wel­
come wine maker to speak.
Announcements
BAND HAVÇ BEER WILL TRAVEL 
ASSAULT SUFT, FAST, PSYCO 541-3112
CASH FOR ART
w in  $25 lo r SAM logo design. Last day Is 
May 3. Call Scott 5 ^ 2 3 9
CORONATION BALL 
PHOTOS
Avail, at Mustang Dally 
(Graphic Arts room 326)
Ask for Teresa or Angela
HAT PARTY
VETS HALL
THURSDAY NIGHT 
MAY 3nd 
8:30-1:00am
PRESENTED BY DELTA SIGMA PHI
PJ PARTY ISCOMINGI 
MAY 9 MAY 9
PRIZES! 
DISCOUNTSI 
GIVE-AWAYS! I 
MAY 9
WATCH THESE ADS!
PS4E has a senate position 
available tor the remainder 
of the 64/85 school year. If 
Interested, please pick up 
application In the UU 
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
TONIGHT 
IT CAME 
OUTER 
SPACE
...In 30
7A9ln Chumash SI.28 ASI Films
THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE FRI & SAT 
CHEECH 6 CHONG 
UP IN SMOKE
AT THE FREMONT THEATER SLO
Announcements
TRUCK AND DRIVER NEEDED TO 
TRANSPORT 6 FT SOFA FROM CUPER- 
TINE TO SLO. WILL PAY FOR GAS. 
NEED BY 5/5. CALL KIM AT 541-2131.
WINTER ‘ SUMMER" SPRING * AUTUMN 
Want to make a laating Impression on a 
Job Interview? Schedule an appointment 
with a certified color and wardrobe con­
sultant by calling 543-6056 or 528-7278
3 V2 DISKS
VERBATIM $28 
SLO DOS 541-3132
Personals
DARCY D. ANDERSON 
Hava a great 
21st Birthday
DESPERATELY SEEKING .333333333 
LOVE U, MISS U.MEETU 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE AT DUSK 
5/2/85 B-THERE, (.8165)A2
GET INVOLVED 
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The 'UUAB has positions available for 
student governors for the 8546 academic 
year. Pick up an application from Linda 
Leo In UU217 by May 13. What a groat 
way to get Involved.
Haircuts $6. THE HAIR DEN 
779 Foothill 543-1290
Grant
May 9
Poly Royal 6 Graduation weekend rentals 
2 to 8 peoplo.oceantront vacation homes 
Or bed $ brkfst homes cambrIa 927-4813
Happy 21st 
B-Day
Love, Laaley.
P.S. Drink alot tonight- but keep a toilet 
In sight. .
NANCY, 
rm  FOR ME!
Greek News
Congratulations to the new Alpha Chi 
OmogaaetIvasI W eareproudofYOUl ,
L80M “
POLY ROYAL BBO Fri RSVP Dave Holst 
Composite Make-up Contact T. Mullins 
GET PSYCHED FOR GREEK WEEK
LET YOURSELF BE HEARDI 
Bowling alleys future Is ' at question. 
UUAB will have an open forum 
Th May 2 3D0 UU220
Mongoose ATB $32(Vraclng-tourtng bike 
sale^lke tur>e-up S12.95/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878 /■
MONKEY r h y t h m  s/ a LAG 13 
WIG TORTURE, AND THE GROUTONS 
Appearing In Sierra Madre Lobby 
Friday, April 28 at 8:00 pm 
$3.00 In advance. $4.(X) at door 
Tickets sold at S.M. desk, U.U. plaza
LSOM
Thanks for the help with the 
BBO meeting Thurs 8pm AG111
Services
Add the Health Center to your schedule. 
Drop by for your health needs: M-F, 7:30 • 
5.548-1211
Opportunities
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps lor $44 
through ths U.S. government? Get the 
facts todayl Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext 8545
Nutrition counselora available at Health 
Center, M-F, front desk appt.
Supervisors wanted tor House of 
Lloyds toy & g ift party plan. < 
Teaching experience helplull work 
your own hours. No Investment 
Over 21 June-December Call Napcy 
238-7113,Pam collect 209473-4357
Lost & Found
I lost my Gamma PHI Beta Sorority Pin. If 
found please call 548-0476
LOST GOLD ROPE.BRACELET %;• AT THÈ 
^ 7 .  IF FOUWDGRADUATE SAT 
5444135 REWARD
CALL
Ride Share
¡FREE!
CALL DON, 543-9
71 VW Bug completa rebuilt eng. 
with Warente paper,new paint 
Seats,Clutch,bumpers,FM stereo 
cassette. Must sell $2250 
call 5434850
Boardsalling with team HIFIy rider Paul 
Bualow. Prvt High wind, ehrt brd $ racing' 
tech. Lessons. 544-8811
NDA 500-4 New Paint, fairing, GREAT 
‘  OITION, $600, 544-2645
Just-picked BERRIES delivered Free to 
your door Call 543-3091
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FASTIIII 
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5284467.
Typing
YAMAHA 250 Exitar 1960 Good Cond.
New Bat, $450 call Paul 5439616
1977 HONDA CB400 Four, Clean, stock, 
wall maintained, many new pans, V< fair­
ing, $600 OBO X4108 till 12
1961 HONDA CM400E MUST ^ L L  $500 
OR BEST OFFER 5449760.
COMPUT-IT 5444420. High quality Word 
Prooaaaing, term papers, and proles 
slonal Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
FLYING FINGERS Prof typing, wottJ 
proc.. Sen proj., resumes, term papers. 
Call eves 5284529.
For fast, accurate wordprocessing..
Call SUPERSEC evesfwknds 543-4495
Linda Black 541-3883 Free computerized 
ruft on resumes, Sr. Projects.term papers
^ofesslonal Typing. Reasonable Rates 
CALL SANDY 544-3378,5-9pm
R6R TYPING(Rons). by ap p t, 9am4pm 
Mon -Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Spring has sprung but I hsyen't For your 
typing needs please call Suzia 52478(M.
ThF sCRIBE S H O ^481-0458 Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivsry.
TYPING! Sally 7735854;Susan 481-4421^
TYPING 6 EDITING Senior Projects. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-8969.
Word processing by June stein, ^ n lo r  
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
Miscellaneous
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. W E 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL? 
CALL 772-495« THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
81 SUZUKI GN400X 3000 MILES 
PERFECT CONDITION $750 5494450
Bicycles
Bike 25" Shogun, 12 speed, Shamsno 600 
Gears, Chromall Frame. Extra tools and 
bags. $250. Call 544-7671
Super clean 22W  Gitane 10 speed w/ 
extra soft black seat cover. Great around 
town 6 to school bike $170 obo 543-3048.
OFFER.CALL 544-: ) ask for LISA
Honda Civic CVCC 1976. good condition 
Well cared for $1200 Call 544 5369 eve
Wanted
Attractive Female wanted to Jump out of 
Birthday Cake. Pays wall. Call John at 
528-1221 for more Info. _______
M  Band Needs Drummer 6 Bassist 
Desparetefyl Poly students forming party 
band now no flakes please! Good equip 
6 trans daalrable. ''■jane 546-9510
Trip to Tucson, Az. Help drive for shared 
driving. Leaving Friday BAM return Sun­
day 11 PM 5284222
For Sale
CASIO FX602PADDONS 
FA2 CASSETTEINTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER 
t-9^
Spitfire Wheels 4-363/4 Anterican Racing 
set of 4-Asking $100 Leave Mas. 544-7325
TAKING THE C-BEST? PREPARE! 3 US- 
ED STUDY BOOKS 1 MATH 2 GENERAL 
CALL 937-7127 AFTER 3PM.
9'8" Custom HIFIy Sailboard 59eq/ft 
mylar sail, board bag 6 mast bsg $750 
Call David 544-2774 or 548-2754
Moped & Cycles
For sale 80 Honda XL185 $300/B.O 
Very dependable Call 5484391
24" UnIvega Specialissima touring bike 
$300 Call David 544-2774 or 546-2754
Automobiles
Chevy Monza, 1960, 37,000 ml., good 
cond., AC, 4 spd., stereo. $.3300 obo Call 
5433687 between 8-4
SPRING SPECIAL 10% off on quality 
body 6 paint work at San Luis Customs 
Call for an appt today 541-4936
1976 VW Camper Excellent cond Rebuilt 
eng, transaxle, make offer. 546-3821
'73 Capri V6. runs g ^  $1,350 4814335 
‘76 Firebird, Exc. Cond. $2,500 481-8335 
'72 Capri pattng out $250 4814335
Employment
ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 3 POSITIVE PERSONALITIES. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. SLO-SANTA MARIA. 
TODAY PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven­
tura, CA 93002 <
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT 
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED 
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS 
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN 
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS 
HORSEBACK RIDING. WSI, ROCK- 
CLIMBING, LIFEGUARD, CRAFTS. 
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND 
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, • 
SALARY. CALL 1-5364888 FOR AP­
PLICATION.
Refrldgerator-^eara Kanmore. Approx. 
33”  In excel, cond. Perfect for dorm rms. 
Graduated, muat eell $150.544-7671
Sailboat for aale-Laeer-l4ft asking $700. 
Call 5444360. Windsurfer-Rocket 99- 
good short transition on board-asking 
$800. Call 5444360.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-30,000! 
Caribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsletter. 1-913944-4444
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRIN~G
COUNSELORS6INSTRUCTORS.SUMME-
R
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON.4/29 
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 - $50,000/ 
yr. 'possible. All occupations. How to 
Find. Call 14874000 Ext. R-10061
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000-$50,000/yr. 
possible. All occupations. Call 805-887- 
6000 Ext. R-10061 to find out how.
Kitchen counter help, g ift shop, cashier 
stock person. Part time and full time. 
Apply at Hearst Castle Concession.
$MAIDSI Fine Motel seeks weekend 
maids. $4/hr. Work AM 6 have beach 
timel Apply In person: 1895 Monterey
Truck driver local deliveries for buHdIng 
materials yard. Full time and part-time 
hours available. Min. age 21. must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
be available during Summer. Call 544- 
1318
Roommates
Avail torsummerMasterbedrm w/ 
private bath $260 6 own room $175 
wsher/dry dsh wsher. FEM!5494686
AVAILABLE NOW Room In house close 
to Poly, $350 single, $220 each share In/ 
util, Jacuzzi, BBQ, wash/dry male/fem, 
nonsmoker, call 5430467
CHRISTIAN FEMALE to share 2 bdrm. 2 
bath apartment near Poly $145. 541-5216
CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE~ TO 
SHARE ROOM IN FALL, 1 MILE TO PO­
LY. USE OF COMPUTER, MICRO, VIDEO. 
$135 RICKOR GLENN 544-1091
F Roommate needed lor Fall Otr to share 
room at Murray St. Stn. For k ilo  call 
541 3807
Fern, rmt needed Smr qtr to share 1 bdrm 
townhousa at Murray St. Stn 5439496
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share 
a largo house, washer/dryer/kitchen sup- 
plles/fumlshad 6 moral 
Looking for committed Christians 
543-2185
Female roommate to share room at Mur­
ray Station sumtrrer qtr. Deann 541-1759
Female Roommate N e ^e d ! MurrSy St 
Apt $170/mo Call 5494749
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE"ROOM AT 
STAFFORD. $142 MONTH 6 UTIL CALL 
544-3623 NOW
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE ROOM AT STAFFORD NEXT 
YEAR. CALL 544-3085
Female rmates wanted to share Laguna 
Condo $460mth lor mstr bdrm Summer 
quarter only. Washer/dryor and hot tub 
CALL 5434598
Fernab roommate needed to share room 
Spring! quarter Stafford Gardens Apt. 
Only $150/mo 544-4638
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE LARGE MASTER BEDROOM 
(W/BATH) $185/MO CALL LORI 541-5701 
OR LISA 544-2561
Roommates
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT. OWN 
BATHROOM CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL 
ABLE SUMMER/FALL QUARTERS. MARY 
ANN 544-5232 $240/M0* % UTILITIES.
M NEEDS SQL RM-APT/HSE FOR SUM 6 
POSS8646 YR. CALL MATT 5414158
NEEDED; fW aI e'ROOMMATE 2 share a 
room In large apt. with nice, fun girls. 
Please call Holly or Jean 5434510. 
(Non-smoker/no pets) starting June I9tri.
OWN ROOM for male Ir/nice, quiet apt 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295 
utils paid, 541-38Q6
ROOM FOR RENT $21Q/mo for summer 
Great house, nice yard, washar/dryer 6/ 
139/15 For Info Call Kathy 5444204
Room for rent Private $215/mo 
5414806/S T after 5 5937302
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NOW. SHARE 
ROOM $137.50 FIRST, LAST 6 $50 
5439113 or 5494567
Summer Qtr 2 Bdrm, 2Bath Condo w/ln 
2ml Huge! $180mdrm 5464551
Summer Female Roommatefs) Needed: 
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd 
Asking $150/mo. utilities. Call 541-3605
¿SPACES AVAlL.Sum Qtr for Ms. Fu7n~  ' 
Pool,Ldry,Walk Poly.$186Mo.ut.546367l
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguna 
Lake condo. Available Immed. or summer 
qtr. $190 each & 250 dep. Washer/dryer 
hottub. Call 5439716
3 BATQIRtJi LOOKING FOR A CAVE TO 
HANG IN NEXT YEAR PREFERABLY A 
HOUSE W/OTHERS CLOSE TO POLY 
WE RE VyiLLINQ TO PAY UP TO $200 
EACH-ONE WANTS OWN ROOM. WE 
LIKE TO HAVE FUN! (BUT KNOW WE 
HAVE TO STUDY) PLEASE CALL BRETT 
54347150R BETH 5434701.
3 BATQIRLS LOOKING FOR A CAVE TO 
HANG IN NEXT YEAR PREFERABLY A 
HOUSE W/OTHERS CLOSE TO POLY. 
WE'RE WILLING TO PAY UP TO $200 
EACH-ONE WANTS OWN ROOM WE 
LIKE TO HAVE FUN I (BUT KNOW WE 
HAVE TO STUDY) PLEASE CALL BRETT 
5434715 OR BETH 5434701.
Rental Housing
Housa avail for next yr.Need 3 fe 
males to rent 2 rms In 4 rm house 
start 7/1 10 min to Poly 544-6052
Need 2 to rent apt for summer qtr. Close 
to campus, furnished, really nice. Only 
$120/mo with util paid Call 5438455 
anytime
Now accepting June reservations lor 2 
bdrm apts and condos walking distance 
to campus Stop by or call for a free list 
at Farrell Smith Property Management 21 
Santa Rosa Suite 100 543-2636
Room for rent over summer. One block 
from campus. $l30/mo. & utilities. Call 
Paul 5432396
SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER 
KRIS KARR APT 
JUNE 15 SEPT 1 GOOD DEAL 
CALL DOUG 546 3492
SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMENT!!
2 bedrooms, share room, close to cam­
pus, pool $110/mo Call Drew 543-4834
1 B ^ro om  apt. Avail 6/16/85 near Poly 
$450 Pool.Suana.Unfum Call 543-2068
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOH 
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOP 
SALE IN SLO, C/LLL STEVE NELSON F/S 
INC 5438370
Mobil Home 12x60 In nice SLO park 2 
bedroom 1 bath open nousn this 
weekend $25500 543-3489
M o iÌL  E HOM E i 'Zx’ soITc L NTCON 0 
1BDR 1BTH $13000 Call 543-2434
MOBILE HOME-Ciksde Park 156 54l“ 8M 
2 bdrm ib th  trg deck good loca xlnt cond.
2 bedrm 1 bath single wide patio 
fenced ysrd.new appUances.carpst 
linoleum 2 storage sheds $30.000 
OBO creek side Call 5437113
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
SHOPPING & CAMPUS CONVENIENCE 
GREAT TAX ADVANTAGE FOR 
PARENTSOF STUDENTS 
$132K CALL 543 2465 
129 DEL NORTE WAY, SLO
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